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(NAPSA)—If you or someone
you know is on blood thinners
and tired of traveling to a clinic
for a clotting time test, you may
be relieved to learn about a
much more convenient option:
testing yourself at home, on your
fingertip.
Many people with atrial fibrilla-

tion (an irregular heartbeat,
known as “AFib”) or other condi-
tions that can lead to blood clots
have to be on lifelong treatment
with anticoagulant medications
such as Coumadin (warfarin) to
help “thin” their blood. Since diet,
stress and other factors make
patients react differently to war-
farin, they need to have their clot-
ting time tested regularly. That
can involve a lot of time and hassle
to travel to a lab, clinic or doctor’s
office.
The easy alternative—testing

less often than your doctor recom-
mends—is not a good or safe
option. Checking your clotting time
at regular intervals allows your
doctor to make sure you are on the
right dose of warfarin: Too low and
it might not effectively prevent
clots; too high and your blood could
get too thin. Both can lead to seri-
ous complications, such as a stroke
or uncontrolled bleeding.
So it’s essential to have a regu-

larly scheduled test that measures
the time it takes for your blood to
clot (Prothrombin Time, often
reported as an International Nor-
malized Ratio; hence the moniker
“PT/INR test”).
The real question is: where?

Convenience at your fingertips
The traditional way to get a

PT/INR test is to have your blood
drawn at a clinic or doctor’s office
and sent to a lab, which may take
several days. Now, however, there’s
Patient Self-Testing (PST). You can
test at home, at work or wherever
you happen to be, right on your fin-
gertip. You simply prick your fin-
ger, place a drop of blood on a test
strip and wait about a minute for a
small handheld meter to give you
the result.
Your health care team will still

be closely involved with your care
and anticoagulation treatment.
You call in your results or enter
them online right after you test,
and you make office visits as
directed by your doctor to monitor
your testing and make therapy
adjustments.
But PST offers so much more

flexibility and convenience that it
can make a world of difference in
how you feel about testing. In one
study, 77 percent of the warfarin
patients preferred the convenience
of self-testing over testing at a
clinic.
Studies also show that patients

who self-test tend to test more
often, so they stay in the proper
therapeutic range longer than

patients who are monitored less
often by a doctor. The longer you
stay in range, the lower your
chances of having an adverse
event, like a stroke or even death.

Is PST right for me?
If you’re considering PST for

yourself or someone you care for,
talk with your doctor to make sure
it’s a good fit for you and your
lifestyle. You should be motivated
to test, physically able to perform
the test (after training), and
responsible to follow your doctor’s
orders for how often to test and
how to report your results.
The next step will be for your

doctor to write a prescription and
connect you with a PST service
provider that can supply the meter
and the necessary face-to-face
training from a certified profes-
sional. The provider can also help
you with ordering supplies, report-
ing results and filing insurance
paperwork, and can even send you
gentle reminders to help you stay
on your testing schedule and keep
your therapy on track.
The costs associated with self-

testing may be reimbursable
through Medicare or a private
insurer, depending on your diagno-
sis and medical coverage.
Research shows that nearly two

out of three AFib patients who are
not testing at home don’t even know
it’s an option. So friends and family
can be a big help by sharing this
information. To request a PST
patient information kit or to learn
more about potential coverage for
PST through Medicare or private
insurance, call (888) 601-0229 or
visit www.TestWithCoaguChek.com.

HomeTesting For AFib Patients

You can save time and trouble
testing your blood at home.

(NAPSA)—“Find a job you love
and you’ll never work a day in your
life” is advice attributed to Confu-
cius and an idea popular with many
career-mindedAmericans today.
With that in mind, Krista Davis,

Regional HR Director for Reckitt
Benckiser, whose entrepreneurial
culture has made it an attractive
workplace environment for many,
has the following suggestions as you
contemplate your next career move:
1. Determine your unique

skills: What are your strengths?
What makes you happy? What tal-
ents and abilities do you have that
most people don’t?
2. How do you like to work:

Do you prefer interpreting and crit-
ically assessing information?
Putting abstract ideas and concepts
together or taking them apart?
Gathering, sorting and organizing
information or figuring out calcula-
tions? Or matching, selecting and
making sure directions and stan-
dards are followed correctly? Would
you rather work with people, with
things or with concepts?
3. Where do you like to

work? A small regional office?
Corporate headquarters? A home
office? How often do you like to
work away from home? Do you like
to travel? Some companies encour-
age employees to experience the
work culture of other countries.
4. Create a road map: Where

do you want to be in five or 10
years? Develop a road map to get to
where you want to be and stick to it.
5. Test the waters: Try an

internship or apprenticeship to
see if the job is right for you and
to get your foot in the door.
6. Look for a company that

shares your values: That may
mean working for a nonprofit or
for a major corporation that con-
tributes time, merchandise and
money to sick children, endan-
gered species, great art or some-
thing else you care about.
7. Work hard: An internship

is a chance to show how you can
add value to the organization, so
build your personal brand from
day one. It’s a good move to treat
an internship like an interview,
and always remember that you

don’t see everyone who sees you.
Many people prefer an internship
where you get to make decisions
from the beginning, work with
real brands you’ve already heard
of, work with a multicultural
group of driven people and earn
more money for more effort.
Davis’ company is a global con-

sumer goods leader in health,
hygiene and home products, the
portfolio of which includes iconic
brands such as Clearasil, Mucinex,
Lysol and Woolite. According to
Randy Bolenbaugh, Sales Analyst
at RB, the company gives col-
leagues ownership of projects from
day one. The people who work
there have an intense drive for
achievement and a desire to out-
perform wherever they focus.
Said Bolenbaugh, “I was able

to develop a better understanding
of the business early in my intern-
ship and own my projects the
same way other full-time employ-
ees on my team were doing. I chal-
lenged myself to overdeliver on
everything I did, and that’s what
made me stand out.”
The multinational corporation

—it has operations in over 60 coun-
tries, headquarters in the U.K.,
Singapore, Dubai and Amsterdam,
and sales in almost 200 countries—
is looking for highly skilled, ambi-
tious professionals, new graduates
and interns who want a fast-paced,
challenging and rewarding career
to fill positions in sales, marketing
research and development.

Learn More
You can find further facts and

tips at www.brandme.jobs/en/ and
an application form online at
www.rb.com.

HowTo Find A Challenging JobThat’s Right ForYou

When considering your career,
take serious time to reflect on
your skills and interests.

(NAPSA)—Turkey is delicate
by nature. The sharper the knife,
the cleaner the cut and the nicer
the presentation. Chef ’sChoice® by
EdgeCraft makes holiday enter-
taining a little easier, with a num-
ber of high-tech and highly effec-
tive knife sharpeners. Learn more
at www.edgecraft.com. For Chef
Staib, visit www.staib.com.

* * *
Popcorn is naturally low in fat

and calories. Air-popped popcorn
has roughly 30 calories per cup;
oil-popped has only 55 per cup.
For more facts, recipes, tips and
information about popcorn and
Popcorn Poppin’ Month, October,
visit www.popcorn.org.

* * *
Maraschino cherries can add color

and flavor to a variety of baked goods
so it’s wise to keep a jar or two in
your pantry. For free delicious recipes
from The National Cherry Growers
and Industries Foundation, visit the
website at www.nationalcherries.
com.

(NAPSA)—Increasingly, con-
sumers want their portable com-
puters to be thinner, sleeker and
lighter weight. They also expect
their computer to respond when
they tap, swipe and touch its
screen.
No longer a novelty, touch has

rapidly become the primary way
many consumers interact with
their laptops, tablets and other
mobile devices.
In the past, laptop computer

screens used plastic as a cover
material. Now, in order to support
this touch-enabled world, note-
books are adopting sleek, glass
covers that provide better touch
capabilities, as they do for your
smartphone.
Unfortunately, with touch

comes the increased potential for
the glass to scratch or break. Even
careful interaction with these
notebook devices can result in
scratched cover glass and an
unhappy user.
As many people know, replac-

ing a screen can be expensive and
sometimes cost as much as half of
the full notebook price. Plus, the
repair process can leave the user
without a device for days, even
weeks.
The good news is that a familiar

name in the world of glass innova-
tion—Corning—has addressed
these issues by developing a glass
solution specifically designed for
touch screen notebooks. Called
Corning® Gorilla® Glass NBT™, it’s
designed to be tough enough to
handle the surface pressures
intrinsic to these devices and thin
enough to enable accurate touch
responses by the device.
In fact, Gorilla Glass is already

used by 33 major brands on over
1,000 product models and 1.5 bil-
lion devices worldwide. It is clear

that device makers now take the
properties of the glass into
account when designing a device.
The glass is chemically

strengthened through an ion
exchange process that creates a
deep compression layer on the
surface of the glass substrate.
This layer acts as “armor” to help
reduce the introduction of flaws.
The result is the cost-effective,

damage-resistant solution that
consumers have come to expect
from the leading maker of cover
glass solutions for smartphones,
tablets, notebooks and other
devices.
While Gorilla Glass was de-

signed with touch screens in mind,
the glass has also been used in a
number of large-format applica-
tions, such as digital signage and
glass markerboards. It’s believed
that future applications are likely
to include architecture, appliances,
automotive and beyond.
To see the glass in action, visit

http://www.corninggorillaglass.
com/NBT-In-Action.
To learn more, visit http://

www.corninggorillaglass.com/
NBT-Info.

Glass Tough Enough For ATouch ScreenWorld

No longer a novelty, touch is
rapidly becoming the primary
way many consumers interact
with their laptops, tablets and
other mobile devices.

Fish can get seasick.

The Great Sphinx of Egypt was
built to face the sunrise of the
vernal, or spring, equinox.

The inside of a cucumber on the vine
measures as much as 20° cooler
than the outside temperature.




